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NATIONAL ADVISORY CmU.lITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 

TECHNICAL ME1.WRA NDU11 NO. 393 

STALL PROOF AIR?LA NES* 

By G. La cbmann 

Economy and saf ety are closely related viewpoints for air 

t rarfic, since an increasing confidenc e in the reliability of 

a irplanes wil l find expres s ion in t heir increased u s e by the 

public . J us t durin g the past year we have ha.d to record an 

alarming nu~ber of stalls (not onl y of sport planes but als o of 

lar ge commerc ial p..irplanes) , which 2.re not calculc.ted .to increase 

the confidence of the publi c in the safety of fli ght , notwith-

standing all the statistical proofs of the relatively equal 

safety (or lack of safety) of r ailway and air traffic. 

Generally speaking, the blar;1 e f or a stall i s ascribed in 

the newspaper reports to the f ailure of the engine . It is 

reas onable to expect a diminution of such accidents through the i n-

creased use of mul ti-engin ed airplanes . Therein, hO','Tever , lies 

a certain acqu ies cence, t he admission of an inherent danger in an 

a.i rplan e f rom the f ailure of the source of power. '!~}e use of ad-

ditional engine s avoids this danger, but does not entirely remove 

the evil. 

1.1y 1ecture, therefore, has to do with the followin g quest ions. 

Is the danger o f stalling necessaril y inherent in the airplane in 

its present f o rm and structure , or can it be diminished or elimi

*ttAbsturz s iche re Flugzeug e, II a lecture delivered before the W.G.L. 
at ,~unich, Germany , in September, 1925. From Yearbook of the 
W.G.L. f or 192 5 (IfBericht e und Abhandlungen d er W. G.L." May, 1926, 
pp. '86-90.) . 
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nated by suitable means? Do we Dossess such means or devices and 

how must they operate? In this connection I will devote spec ial 

attention to the exhibition of stall-proof airplanes by Fokker 

und~r the auspices of the English Air }-"inistry, which took place 

in Croydon last April. 

Stalling, as Regarded from the Stand~oint of Flying 

Contrary to most, not to say all , other ki~ds of mot ion, 

fly ing begins to be dangerous when the speed c..ecTeases. Accelera-

tions, which occur in steep gliding flight or in nose dives, are 

gene rally ~ess dangerous than reductions in speed, as, fo r exam~ 

pIe, in flattening out of a dive or in so-called stalled fli ght. 

How does a typical ai r p lane stall occur? According to my 

own very clear remembrance of a stall eight years ago, the proc

ess is somewhat as follows. Shortly after the airplane takes off, 

the engine begins to slow down and then to misfire. The p~lot 

sees the edge of the aviation field iffimed~ately in fr ont of him. 

At the best, it is the question of a baa landing place, vegetable 

garden or the like. At the worst, there are houses, barns, etc. 

In most cases, and in spite of all inet T~ctions and warnings to 

the contrary, the pilot usually makes the famous (or, rather, 

infamous) "distress ll curve, in order to get back ov er the field. 

A better way, in such cases, is to fly straight ahead and take 

onets chances with pancaking or sideslipping into a garden. In 

the curve, he feels the pressure leaving the controls, and the 
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airplane begins to sink and s ideslip. If he attempts to ri ght 

the airplane out of its tilted position, he notices that it does 

not respond to the ailerons and, instead of c omi ng out of the 

curve, begins to turn more strongly about the inner wing . Final

ly, the airplane goes over the wing on to its nose and begins to 

sp in or plunges vertically down. The altitude at the disposal 

of the pilot i s s eldom sufficient to enable the airplane to 

flatten out and in most instances the catastrophe is sealed by 

st riking the ground. 

Crashes fr om hi gh altitudes are relatively rare. They are 

generally due to the pilot's losing his h ead or to his lack of 

experience wit h the sp in (a fault in h i s training), inabilit y to 

br ing the airplane out of the spin through the operation of the 

controls (a structu ra l defect through unfavorable distribution 

of the weight, which is typical f or most low-wing monoplanes) , 

too small tail surfaces, or failure of some part in the air, :from 

faulty construction due to defects in the materials, errors in 

assembling or in computation, faulty inspection, intervention of 

the elements. All of the causes, with the exc ep tion of the last, 

are avoidable and not inherent in the present form of the ai r

plane . Considerable progress has therefore been made when it 

is found poss ible to maintain the efficacy of the steering con

trols even in greatly retarded fl i ght, so as to avoid undes i r ed 

motions of the airplane. 
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Aerod7TIamic Relations in Flight at Large Angles of Attack 

Notwithstanding the danger of repeating much that is parti

ally known to you, I consider it expedient to explain briefly 

the phenomena of flow about a wing at large angles of attack. 

It is known that the lift of a wing increas es approxiT'1a tely as 

the angle of attack only up to a certain point, the lift curve 

attaining its maximum at 15-lSo (Fig. 1). Any further increase 

in the angle of attack causes a s~paration of the flow from the 

top of the · wing . 

of the lift curve 

At this point the lift decreases and the slope 
d cL 

becomes negative. The angle of attack 
d a. 

at which this occurs is called the critical angle of attack and 

the ·PGint itself is termed the burble point or s talling point. 

The separation or detachment of the air flow begins in t he middle 

~f the wing span, where the aerodynamic angle of attack is the 

greatest, due to the distribution of the lift not being exactly 

elliptical, and graduall y spreads to the wing tips . There is a 

limited angle-of-attack range, within which the flow at the wing 

tips is still tlhealthy,tI after it has already separated in the 

middle. 

Figs. 2-3, which are photographs of some of my earlier ex-
II 

periments in the Gatt ingen lab oratory, very clearly illustra tc:· 

this phenomenon. The wing section or profile, from which the 

flow is detached, was in the middle of the wing, while the other 

profile was in the II heal thytl or normal flow at the wing tip . 

The geometrical angle of attack was the same in both cases . It 
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is noteworthy that the travel of the center of pres sure, after 

the separation, is in the direction of. s tability, that i s, any 

further increase of the angle of attack develops a nose-heavy 

moment. 

These flow phenomena are closely connected with a certain 

form of motion termed the II autorotat ion ll of the wing, which can 

either be produced artificially in a wind tunnel or observed in 

a spin in actual flight . 

We will imagine a wing so mounted that it can rotate about 

an axis which is parallel to the wind direction (Fig . 4). Any 

impulse which b-rings the win g into the direction of the dotted 

1 ine, produces on the left a dmvnward and on the ri ght an up\vard 

flow component . The resultant flow vector is thereb y inclined 

downward-_ at the '1 eft wing tip, i. e . , the angl e of attack is di-

minished, while at the ri ght wing tip the angle of attack is 

correspondingly increased. So long a s we are in t he re gion below 

the critical angle of attack, a stabilizing or restoring moment 

is developed, which tends to return the wing to its orig inal po-

sition. If the critical angl e of attack is exceeded, a moment 

is d'ev eloped in the same direction as the impul s e wh ich produces 

the abovementioned autorotation . 

Th e connection between the angle of attack and the peripher

al velocity of the autorotation is very clearly shown by the ex-

perimental results represented in ' Fig . 5, which were obtained in 
II 

the Gottingen labora tory and which were very kindly placed at my 
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disposal. Fig. 6 shows the position of the b iplane model, with 

an axis of rotation pass in g through its center of gravity. F i g . 

5 shows that, only after the critical angle of attack is exc eeded, 

a rotation sets in , whos~ peripheral velocity increases wi th in

creasing angle of attack. 

The connection b etween autorotation and angle of attack is 

explained by the f act that sp i nning and related motions (rolling) 

are possible onl y in the reg ion above the c ritical angle of attack 

of the wing . Spinning and autorotation a r e impossib~e, however, 

even in stalled flight, when a warping moment i s successfully 

exerted a gainst t he direction of the autorotation. 

Acc ording to Hopf, another p ossib ility c onsists in balanc

i ng the inertia moments of an airplane about its l ateral axis. 

Hereby disapp ears the tail- heavy gyroscopic mom ent otherwis e de

velop ed in sp i nn ing and whi ch balances the nose- heavy mom ent de

veloped at large angl es of attack. 

The equilibrium conditions for stall ed fl i ght have been the

oretically elucidated by t he fundamental researches of Hopf in 

Germany and Bairstow i n En gland. Unfortunately, we have hither

to neglected in Germany to investigate experimentally, hand in 

hand with theoretical resea rch, these phenomena wh i ch are so 

extrem ely important f or the saf ety of air planes . I n Anglo-Saxon 

countries, especially in England, the problem of control at low 

speed has long been one of the principal subjects of practical 

res earch. 
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Action of Elevator in Re gion above Critical Angl e of Attack 

For the elevator, the theoretical investigation, in agreement 

with p ractical experience, gave the fol lowing re sults . I n 

stall ed flight the elevator changes the a.ngle of a.ttack in the 

normal direc tion, i.e., pulling the control stick increases, and 

pushing decreases it. Increasing the angle of attack, however, 

decreases the speed and increases the inclination of the f light 

path , thus p roducing the opposite to the desired effect. 

As regards the rudder, it may b e said that it loses its ef

fectiv eness, partly through the decrease in the dynamic pressure 

and partly through the increase of the moments about the vertical 

a x is of the airplane. At large angles of attack, the rudde r is 

a.lso often shielded by the fuselage and is affected by the bound

ary l ayers of a ir releas ed from the wings and fuselage. 

The ailerons have a decisiv e effect on the stability in 

stalled f li ght, but their action can not be explained by purely 

analytical reasoni ng. Previous researches of a theoretical na

tur e therefore shed very li t tle light on this sUbject. The fol

lowing explanatiGn of the action of the ailerons in stall ed 

flight is bas ed on a series of wind-tunn el exp eriments made in 

England. 

Every aileron deflection causes a rotation about two a xes 

perp endi cular te each other, a rolling motion about the longitud

inal axis and a yawing motion about the vertical a xis of the air

plan e. The rolling mom en t is proportional to the respective 

J 
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lift increase or decrease on the side of the lowered or raised 

aileron. The effect of the lowered aileron, however, is annulled 
d cL 

or reversed, as soon as d a. becomes nee;ative, that is, when 

the re gion above the critical angl e of attack is reached. Henc e 

the rolling moment is gr eatly diminished in stalled fli ght and, 

under certain conditions, acts in the opposite direc t ion of rota-

tion. 

Th e rolling moment, developed by every deflection of the 

ailerons, sir.'lultaneously devel ops a yawing moment, VJhich is al-

wa ys opposed to the desired di rection of turning . This fact was 

established by the Wright 3 rothers on their first a.irplanes and 

led to the well- known coupling of the aileron and rudder cont r ols. 

The cause of this moment, at small an gles, i s chiefly the 

increase in the induced dra g on the raised wing side. At large 

angles of attack and ab ove the critical a ngle, this moment is due 

to the d isproportionately great i nc reas e i n the pro·fil ·i::-c:.raf· 

caused by the development of the boundary layer and the detach

ment of the flow on the dep ressed aileron. According t o wind-

tunnel tests, which were c onfirmed by practi cal experiments by 

Melvill e Jones in England, the opposin g moment of yaw can, in 

stalled fli ght, assume h i gh values and far overbalanc e the eff ect 

of ordinary rudders. A partial remedy has been supplied by De-

Havilland' s differential st eerjng controls and by the Bristol 

"Frise" aileron-balancing device. 
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Means for Reta.ining Steering Control in Stalled Fli ght 

When we succeed in maintaining the effect of the steering 

controls, especially of the aileron controls, in stalled flight , 

the lo.tter will lose much of its danger and the cause of 90% 

of all airpl ane crashes will be largely eliminated. 

The method successfully employed by Fokker on the F. VII 

depends s impl y on a skillful utilization of the aerodynamic prop

erties of normal wings without additive devices. Th e wing sec

tipn or profile is so shaped that the lift curve shows a f lat 

descent in the region above the critical angle. Thereby t he 

disastrous effect of stalled fli ght ~nd the inception of auto

rotation is l argely avoided. Aerodynamic engineers know how 

such profiles must be shaped (see also Fig. 1). 

The effect of the ailerons at large angles of attack, or 

large incllna t ions of the airplane a x is, is increased by the de

crease in the angle of attack toward the wing tips. The wing 

t ips are therefore made narrower than the middl e of the wing. 

This is due to the f act that, because of t he trapezoidal shape 

of the wing, the rolling moment of the ailerons decreases less 

at large angles of attack than with rectangular wings. (In th is 

connection, see N. A. C.A· Technical Report No. 169, 1923, "The 

Effect of Airfoil Thickness and Plan Form on Lateral Control," 

by H. 1. Hoot .) 

The essential point of the p roblem, the retent i on of lateral 
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stability, can not, however, be decisively affected by this 

means alone. In fact, on the Fokker F VII airplanes, stall ed 

flight is simply developed and every curve is avoided. A consid

erable improvement in this direction is effected by using a device, 

which brings the slot effect to the aid of the aileron effect. 

An airplane of this kind was exhibited at Croydon and surprised 

the skeptics by its remarkable performances and especially, by 

the fact that Bulman described curves in completely stalled 

flight, without sideslipping and going into a spin in the well

known manner .. 

I will endeavor to explain the principle of this devic e, 

without claiming it to be the only solution. It has, however, 

given the best results y et obtained and its application offers 

no structural · difficulties. 

The peculiarity of the slot effect consists in the fact 

that the region below the critical angle of attack is nearly 

doub~ed, whereby the profile drag is simultaneously decreased by 

delaying the separation. A simple auxiliary airfoil (a bent 

sheet of duralumin) is hinged to the leading edge of the wing 

and connected with the aileron in such a way that, when the lat

ter is depressed, c slot is fo r med in front, while the auxiliary 

airfoil is not actuated wh en the aileron is raised . 

The air flow thus p roduc ed past the ailerons is diagrammat

ically illust~ated by Fig. 7. When the aileron is depressed, a 

normal flow is developed with the a.id of the Slot, . i. e., increas

ing lift with small drag, while, on the other side, the flow re-
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ma ins separated, ydth smal l lift and large drag. In this way 

a very powerful rolling moment and a ver y small or negative yaw-

ing moment is developed, that is, a moment turning in the same 

di rection as the rolling momertt. The device works dn the prin-

cip1 e of utilizing the separation itself for the control. 

A s imilar principle is followed in the s i mple slotted-wing 

aileron, in wh i ch there is a wed ge- shaped slot bet we en the wing 

and the aileron. Such ailerons have been very successfully ".used 

in Germany on the Heinkel airplanes. Of course the effect of the 

sl otted- wing ailerons can b e considerably increased by the ab ove-

mentioned combinat ion wi th the auxiliary wing. 

Thi s devic e has been the subj ect of a long series of wind-

tunnel tests in England, which 1.7ere performed in the National 

* Physics Laboratory, under the direction of the Aeronautical Re-

searc h Committee (Bri tish) . 

The experiments were a ll performed on a thin wing (R.A . F~15 

or Avro profile) . The aileron had no slot , but was balanc ed in 

many of the experiments after the manner of the Bris tol ailer

ons . The dimensions of the model were: chord, 6.42 inches; 

span, 35.24 inches; aspect ratio, 5.55 . The index value was ac-

cording1y 3000 at a velocity of 59 . 7 feet per second. I recalcu

lated the Engl ish coefficients according to the German s tandard 

and obtained 

= 

* Reports Dnd Mcm oranda No. 916 (1925 ) , If Slot Control on an Avro 
TIith St anda rd e nd Balanced Ailcro;'l.s,1f by F. B. Bradfield. 
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f or the rolling moment and 

f or the yawi ng moment . 
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Fig . 8 shows the rolling moment as a funct ion of t h e angle 

of attack at +100 a ileron deflection. The curv es for the stand-

ard ail e rons alone and f or ailerons i n combination with an auxi1-

iary airfoil ar e b ot h pl otted in thi s figure. For the latter, the 

solid lines indicate the cou~ses of the moments at the b est 

width of slot, wni1 e the dashed curves c.re for slot widths of 

1.65 mm (0.065 in.) and 3 .3 wn ( 0 .13 in .), respec t ively. The 

d ia gram clearly shows how the slot affects the moment bel ow an 

a,ngle of attack of 100
• At 350 the coefficiont of the combina-

tion is about six times as 1ruge as f or standar d ailerons alon e. 

Fi g . 9 gives the same relations fo r aileron deflections of ±200
. 

Fig . 10, whic h was derived from one of the l ast experiments, 

gives 'the yawing mome~t as a function of the rolling moment fo r 

various slot \,lid ths (s) and ane;l es of at tack. This diagram 

shows very clearly how the yawing moment appreciably decreases 

with increasing width of slot and even attains negative values 

under s ome condi t ions. On t he basis of this experimental result , 

it would therefore b e possibl e to describe a curve with the cor-

rect obliquity, by the a cti(!)n of the ailerons alone, without 

using the rudder. I n fa ct, this vias done by Bulman at the Croy-

don exhib it ion. 
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Postscript on Going to Press 

It '\'l8.S plarmed to exhibit the device, at the close of the 

session, on a Udet "Flamingo,1I but unfortunately the airplane 

was not finished in time . It may therefore be of interest to 

quote f rom the report of the tests made in England on an Avro 

airplane;* 

Full Scale Flying Experience 

liThe mod~l re sults seem to be completely sub e tan t iat ed by the 

perfor manc e of the full scale. airplane. The Avro can b e glided 

stalled and with the feet removed from the rudder bar, rocked 

from side to side by the a ilerons without any appreciable yawing. 

If when gliding stalled, the left rudder, say, is applied, a t urn 

to the left develops, and the airplane immediately drops t he left 

wing; rapid application of right stick quickly raises t h is wing 

again to the horiz ontal, and centralization of the a i lerons and 

rudder results in a return to the steady,. straight stalled glide . 

If the ailerons are on~y applied very Slowly, the lef t wing can 

not be completely lifted, and the airplane does a slow, f lat, 

left-hand turn, wi th about 1 50 to 200 bank. Wh$n, gliding 

stalled as b efor e, full left rudder c.nd ri ght stick are a pplied 

simul t aneously, the airpl ane f irst banks to the ri ght; but, as 

the rudder comes into action, it slowly swings over to the left, 

and takes up the same flat spiral mentioned above. A proper 

* Aeronautical Research Committee (Bri tish), Reports and Memo
. randa No. 968, March, 1925. 
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spin can only be induced by using full rudder and full aileron 

in the SC.1me se:'l se, and the a i rplane can be brought on to an even 

keel again by rapid reversal of the ailerons, even t hough the 

rudder is kept full on and the stick hard back; cent ralization of 

the rudder and ailerons at this moment a gain result s i n a return 

to the straight stalled glide . With full engine the ruJ.der is, 

of course, relatively more powerful, a nd more time is required t o 

pull up the dropped wing e.gainst the rudder; it can, however, 

eventuall y be pulle6. ri ght over into a s i d eslip i n t~. e contrary 

direction after about 1800 turn. 

Conclusion 

"There is no doubt that this form of la toral control has 

greatly increased the safety of fli ght in the reg ion of the stall. 

It is quite likely that it could with advantage be a pplied to 

fighting airplanes, a. s t he ability to start a turn rapidly and to 

mainta i n l ateral control when stalled with full engine, on a turn 

of mini mum radius, is of very great imp ortance. 

"B oth' model and full sca le exper iments were ma de to see 

whether the drag of the airplane had b e en increased by the some-

what drastic alter~tions in the s hape of the wings in the region 

of the ail erons. On the model the inc rease in drag coef ficient 

was about 0 . 001, and on the full scale ~ irplane was too small to 

be detected. If 

Trc:tnslation by Dwi ght M. ~:liner , 
National Advi sory Committee for Aeronautics. 
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